A Seat For 1 or 100

Tombolo can stand alone as an armchair or bench, or can extend for miles (if you’ve got the square footage, we won’t stop you!). With linear and curved modular pieces, and bases that can be specified separately, there is no limit to how many happy patrons Tombolo can welcome.
Tombolo Seating Collection

In nature, a tombolo is a piece of land connecting an island to mainland. In your space, the Tombolo Collection will be a connection point where people, work, and socialization unite. Bring on the comfort and commingling with this highly versatile seating system.
Revel in the Details

The solid wood legs on Tombolo have a playful, rounded shape that will make you feel right at home. They're accented by a powder coated steel base that can be specified in a number of different colors, giving you the room to add a punchy contrast, or a tastefully tonal highlight.

On Your Side

Never again search for a place to set your coffee or bag. Tombolo Tables make the perfect partner to the Tombolo seating collection by adding a hard surface right where you need it. Opt to utilize the ganging tables as a seamless extension of the seating or as a free-standing unit, ready wherever you need it.
Part of the Crew

Hightower Studio products have been designed to complement one another, making your life easier. The powder coat finish on Tombolo pairs back to multiple other models in the collection, all of which contribute to the comfortable and welcoming environment we all seek.

Powder Coat Metal Options

- White Gloss
- Black
- Gray
- Cloud
- Mist Gloss
- Light Rattan Gloss
- Khaki Gloss
- Lilac Chalk
- Light Sienna Gloss
- Terracotta
- Burgundy
- Navy Mood
- Aloe

Wood Leg Options

- Solid Ash
- Solid Walnut
- Black Lacquered Solid Ash
- White Lacquered Solid Ash
Get Into Shape

Whatever shape suits your space, whether that be a simple armchair or a long-winding bench, this system has the tools you need to make an impact.

For configurable options and the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

MODELS:

Lounge Armchair  
Ottoman  
Short Bench  
Long Bench  
Settee with Arms  
Armless Settee  
Sofa with Arms  
Armless Sofa  
3-Seat  
4-Seat  
3-Seat  
4-Seat  

PLAYS WELL WITH:

Tombolo Table  
Coffee Table  
Tombolo Table  
Cubby Side Table  
Kona Laptop Table  
Ziggy Table  

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.